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Introducing
Cubex Design Packages

Bronze - £350*

Brief taken, survey conducted
1x design option in 2D
Full quotation for design
1x set of design / quotation amendments
Designers time up to 4 hours including survey. Package total 
refundable against any order placed.

Silver - £650*

Brief taken, survey conducted
2x design options in 2D
3D walk through concept
1x board for chosen design concept
Full quotation for design
2x sets of design / quotation amendments
Designers Time up to 8 hours including survey. 
£500 refundable against any order placed over £15,000.

Gold - £1,500*

Brief taken, survey conducted
2x design options in 2D
3D walk through concept
3D images for each area
Elevations and section of the relevant area’s 
and products
1x board for each design concept
Full quotation for each design concept
Sample selections given to the customer
3x sets of design / quotation amendments
Designers time up to 10 hours including survey. 
£1,000 refundable against any orders over £20,000.

*Any additional time charged at £60 per hour
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Budget
Options!

How the Cubex Contracts Design Team
works with you on your project

Brief and Survey1
Step

We come along to discuss
your project with you.

We do a survey to note
any restrictions and to get
an idea of what contracting

teams will be needed.

We can show you examples of
design work we've done before.

User
Experience and

Workflow!

Building
Regulations!

Style!

SURVEY

Getting the Design
and Quote ready

4
Step

Initial Drawings2
Step

Your designated designer draws
up the outline of your project,
and show it to you for 
your feedback.

We also show you a 
moodboard to help 
define the final look you might want.

We prepare the first draft 
of the design/layout/3D visual* 
and sample board. We also prepare 
the quote for your project.

Ta daaaaa!

Amendments3
Step

We're happy to make amends* to the design 
to ensure you get exactly what you want.

Hmm I like this bit of the
design, but could we just
change this bit a little?

Final Presentation5
Step

We present your final design to 
you, along with the approved 
moodboard and quote. 
If we've done our job right, 
you'll love what we've done.

*Number of amends and type of design visual depends on your design package. See overleaf for more details.
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I love it
let’s get started!


